PROVINCETOWN Propo s a I
the New York, New Haven
Hartford Railroad's rights-of
west of Howland Street be

Members of the Provincetown
Planning Board, meeting last week
w i t h town officials refused to sign
a paper needed bv the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad

tanks on leased property. The
railroad has sought to convey the
title to the property on which the
tanks are located to Charles Holway of North Truro, distributor of
Texaco Marine products in this

ts a value nine times
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The fix the New Haven Railroad is in affects more than just

take action on acquiring the right
of way for town purposes.
Eldred Mowery, Mr., acting
chairman of the board, said that
the board members feel the town
should acquire the entire right of
way of the railroad property within the town, now that the tracks
have been taken UP and the right,
of way abandoned for railroad
purposes. There was an article in
the warrant for the July 10 special town meeting on the acquisition of the railroad property, but
the Selectmen felt that this question was important enough to be
heid over for action at a regular

, t h e Planning Board members to
sign the paper would have any delaying action on the conveyance
of the property, but the board
plans to notify the railroad that
it believes the town should be allowed to take action at a regular
town meeting before it takes any
action in disposing of the property.
Members of the Planning Board,
also discussed the proposed marina in the West End of town and
went on record, after studying
various plans, as in favor of the
project as extremely important

to

'

Then no more railroads, no more trains.
And the trucking industry and the Teamsters would take over.
trucking industry is boastful enough now, and as for Mr. Hoffa imagine

every question if we can but find it. Of course we might not like the
answer, which could be nationalization of the railroads for example.

Trucks and trains, buses and ships and airplanes may seem at
glance to be simply competing forms of transport. But, if they
more closely it becomes plain that they are, in fact, complementary
interdependent and we are all dependent on all of them.

are

this may appear a long way off from the fix of on
e the New Haven, but it is important to k
connectionLet us hope that management, lab

